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Maldtues
Iiavelwish list? Ihis unrivalled island paradlse is surcly at the top...

eep blue seas, turquoise
ree6, white sandy
beaches and resorts that
boast the height of luxury

and relaxation.. . it can only be the
Maldiles. A cluster of around 1,2O0
islands in the lndian Ocean, it's one

of the most desirable places to go.

Divided into 26 coral reeE,

it has unrilalled natural beauty,
making the trip a once-in-alifetime
experience. Just ask the Beckhams!

But pamdise doesn't come cheap,

so many visit for special occasions
(honeyrnoon, anyone?).

While it's the perfect place to
bask in the sun, mcktail in one hand

and a book in the other, there's

also plenty to keep you occupied,

with the ocean life pruidinga
colourful playground for snorkellers.

Ihey say Msiting the Maldives and

not looking down is like visitingthe
Sistine Chapel and not looking up!

Slice of Heaven
A taste of desert island bliss, each

Maldiles resort is on its own island!

ln a line-up of stunning
resorts, the five-star, all-inclusive

Atmosphere Kanitushi Maldives
(www.atrnosphere-kan ifu shi.com)

manages to stand out from
the rest. Opened in December
2013, the resort's premium all-
inclusive'Platinum Plus' package

provides all meals at a fantastic
choice of restaurants, drinks and

excursions around the island.

Eatinglout
With so much choice, you don't
need to leave the resort to go

on a culinary joumey. The Spice
restaurant is open all day for
buffet-style food and cuisines
cooked on the gill, while Just Veg
plates up delicious vegetarian fare

inspired by the Meditenanean,
Arabian and lndian regions.

lf all that sunshine's left you

thirsty, poolside bars The Sunset
and The Liquid serve unlimited
exotic cockhils and premium brand

beers and wines. At night, Ihe
Sunset bar turns into a specialty
restaurant, where you can feast on
Asian and Meditenanean cuisine.

Location Location
lQnitushi lsland, a 30-minute Sea
Plane ride ftom Mal6 lntemational
Airport, is 2km long and just 90
metres wide - meaning each of

the 150 detached villas and suites
have direct access to the beach.
The contemporary decor has

touches of traditional Maldivian

architecture, and the bungalows
are sunounded by geenery and
tall palm trees - plus, you can see
and hear the ocean ftom your bedl

Wlth four types of villa,

Atmosphere l€nifushi caters for
couples and families, with the Kids'

Club team on hand to babysit. lhe
Sunset Family Villas have a large

lMng area and diMne open-air
bathroom with JacuZ,
while the Sunset
Pool Villas, at the
northem tip of
the island, offer
exclusivity
(and a private

pool!).

lsland
life
You can

spend your

time doing
nothing more
than sipping
cocldails by

the huge

infinity pool, but you'd find it hard

to resist taking advantage of the
many cultural excursions on offer.

You'll be spoilt for choice - ftom
meeting the locals or picnicking

on a desefted island, to taking
a dive at sunrise or going on
a fishing trip at sunset.

The reef is a little too far for
casual snorkelling, so the resort

offers two scheduled boats each

day to take you to some of the
best spots in the regon.

The hotel's tvvo-hour sunset

cruise is a must. Anxed wrth a

hand line and bait. e,"'en rf you

don't catch anl,thing it's fun
to watch the dolphins play

as tie sun goes down.

For tl-e ultrmate

relaxatron. Akrri Spa

by Mandara has six

treatrnent rooms, a

sauna, steam room,

)aa-ti andamaztng
relaxatron area. A

soothing massagp

before iying back

and listening to the
waves... yes, heaven

does exist! I
Nichola Fox
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Soaking in a rosapetal
bath will get that sand olfl

stafiravell
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Spa 6
Gotswold tYater Park Four Pillars

Hotel, Gloucestershire

Who €oes? Geri Halliurell.

What's so special
about it? Nestled

in the charming
counqside of the
Cotswolds, you'll feel

instantly remo\aed ftom

the chaos of the citY. The

chic hotel is sunounded bY

lush greenery, and some of the 328 rooms

offer gorgeous Merars of the tranquil lake.

We suggest sitting on your balcony with a

wine as you watch the sunset! Stylish Spa

6 has a serene relaxation room, while the

leisure area includes a hydrotherapy pool,

steam rcom, sauna and imPressile gm.
What treatments are on offer? Using

dMne Decleor Paris producb, the team at

Spa 6 offers a range of seatments to revi\e

and reftesh your skin, fiom facials and skin

wmps to therapeutic hot stone massages.

The Aroma Multi-Active Facial (t65 for 55

mins) includes a deep-cleansing whea€erm

and sunflower mask that awakens your skin.

Any packages? The olremight spa break

is the best way to make the most of this

relaxing environment. At f211 per room

(awilable Friday, Saturday and Sunday),

you'll get a nights stay, dinner and breakhst

in the hotel's brasserie, use of the facilities

and your choice of a 2S-minute treatment

- from a tacial, dry floatation or lndian

head sandalwood scalp massage. Bliss!

I lake 6, Spine Road East' South
Gerney, Gloucestershire' GL7 5FP.

Gall O1285 864000 or visit
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